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in proportion to tho number of the bodies 
amongst which the «aine quantity of elt ctri- 

- citv may be d st.ibuied.
From what 1 have already advanced, the 

trad r may comprehend what is meant by 
Kxctintior, Attraction, Repulsion, Induction 
1> *t nbulion, and Transference, of Electri- 
cly.

G a vin Rusbkll.
Varlton Place, Feb. 1*3, 1848.

This article, on the interesting and highly im
portant subject of Electricity, is from the pen of 
our “ dearly beloved” companion, the talented 
«ni scientific Dr. Gatin Rosmll, of Carleton 
Place, in the D.istrict of Bathurst. We are 
sorry that we sre not at present in possesion of 
I, i» two former articles on this subject ; but as 
n.«oy of the most influential gentlemen of the 
District have spoken to us on the necessity of 
an additional Medical practitioner In Goderich, 
we entertain a kind of distant hope that we may 
yet have the pleasure of seeing Dr. Russell elec
trifying the good people of Huron with bis ex 
périments in electricity, and many other subjects 
of scientific research.—Eu. II. S.

Provincial Parliament.
By Telegraph from Montreal. 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mont&bal, March 1.

THE EMIGRATION TAX.

In the House of Assembly, last evening, 
resolutions in Committee were passed for a 
capitation tax of ten shillings on all Emi
grants, the lax to be irrespective of age ; 
a too a tax of twenty shillings on those ar
riving in this country between 10th Sep
tember and 1st October ; ancf thirty shillings 
lor any passengers in any ship on or alter 
the 1st October in any year. <4>

Alter a considerable debate it was also 
agreed that an additional tax of twentj 
eludings should be levied on any child, noi 
being a member of any emigrating person, 
or any person above the age of 60 years, or 
persons likely, in the opinion of the Super
intendent to become permanently a public 
.charge.

This afternoon the House was engaged 
In the several remaining clauses of the Emi
gration Act,introduced by Attorney Bagdley. 
The Act, as amended by the committee, 
was this evening reported to the House, 

1 the ordinary rulea of the House having been 
suspended.

The amendments were unanimously con
curred in, so the bill passed, and was ordered 
to be engrossed.

The Ifmse then went into Committee of 
the whole, on the Beauharnois Election.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, 2nd March.

In the House of Assembly last evening, 
after a lengthy and warm debate, Mr. De Witt 
was declared the sitting member for Beauh- 
arnoif, and Mr. Hinçks for Oxford ; the 
Lticrby a majority of 40 te 12. The usual 
valhs being administered, both gentlemen 
took their seats.

On the motion of Mr. Aylwin, seconded 
by lion. H* J* Boulton, it was ordered, 
thii.t ihe Returning Officer at Beauharnois 
election bo ciied before the bar of the House 
on Ihe 5ih of March, to answer any charge.» 
that might be preferred against him in 
reference to that election,

Ayee, 44 ; Nays, 19.
To DAY.

Routine Business.—Thirty-three peti
tions were presented.

The Bill lor making better provis:on, with 
respect to the Euiigante, and for defraying 
the expenses of supporting them fee., was 
rcad-a third time. The Bill, on the motion 
.of Mr. Badgley, was subsequently recoin- 

- initted, to insert a proviso, that the in
creased quarantine rate shall not apply to 
ships having no disease on board on the 
•voyage, tec., and the Bill was amended, 
■passed and sent to the Legislative Council.

Mr. Christie brought in a bill to amend 
the Gaspe Jurisdiction Act. Second Read
ing fixed for Tuesday,

The conideration of His Excellency’s 
Speech was deferred till to-morrow.

Some resolutions were agreed to respect
ing the return of Malcolm Cameron, Es
quire, for the County of Kent. The House 
•declared in favour of Mr. Cameron’s return, 
file took his seat accordingly. The Clerk 
of the Crown in Chancery was ordered to 
amend the return forthwith.

Montreal, March 3, 1848.
Ti e Speaker took the Chair at 3 P* M 

A number of petitions were presented. An 
honourable member, whose name we could 
not catch, asked leave to bring in a bill to 
incorporate the Town of Port Hope.

The order of the day having been pro 
reeded with.

Co/. Prince rose and addressed the House 
rat gieit length.in favour of the Adminis
tration. The bon. member concluded hie 
siieech by moving an address in answer to 

Jlie Excellency’s speech from the throne.
The address was merely an echo of the 

speech.—Mr. Christie in seconding the re
solution, addressed the .House in a warm 
eulogy on the ministry.

The Hon. R. Baldwin followed on the 
other aide and i- now aoeaking. The hon. 
member will conclude hie speech by pro 
jm-ing a w ant of confidence motion.

The House is crowded almost to suf- 
Jocaliofl.

MomrkaI., Mnrch 4th. 
The debate on the Address in reply to 

the Speech front Ihe Throne, took place 
last night. It was moved by Col. Prince 
and Hvonded by Mr. Chhistik.

Tho amendment w«*s moved by the Hop. 
Mr. Baldwin, and seconded by the lion. 
Mr. Lamntaink, upon which a long and 
ludions debate ensued. It terminated about 
midnight, when the following division took 
place, leaving, as will be seen, the Minis
ters in a rqi nor it v of 31.

ArKS.—DuWiit, Price, Davignon. Mac- 
ff’miand, Merritt, Waits. Smith, ( Went-

V,worth| Kga«. Lyon, Hall, Fournier, Dn- 
.mas, Morlgeneas, Flint, Baldwin, M. 
U«fUt,w, Aylwin, Jubin, Literrierre, Neil- 
„.n, J.tuiH h, l,«fonl»mi>, Richard., Bouhl- 
Jinr, L-elir. Kc< V, Holme., Durheemiy, 
iVolin.n, Slorrieon, Wetenhnll, McDonald, 
J. 8. P.iownw, Bran bien, Korlier, Lemiux, 
Maneiic, Fofqmr, ("habol, Caochon, Chao- 
..raux Veche, Cofr. Hlnck., Rorriil, 
Armx'rnnir, ScnII/Two Mountain.), Hoa- 
aeao, Thomi-iod. Lnnrin, Goillrt—61.

ftara.—Wd.bn, Oaly, G 8hciwnod, II. 
ttberwianl. Cayley. McDonald, Badgley, 
Oisler, Wabater, McLean, Robinaon, Sir 
A. N. MrNab. Malloeh, Meyer., MoCon- 
nal, Bro.A., Hie.eeeon, Rxiime, sod Cbri.- 
*ie.-l9. I

From the Montreal Herald.
THE SPEAKERSHIP.

6n their return to their own Chamber, 
Mr. Cayley rose to propose that Sit Allan

McNab be the Speaker of tbàt House.
(j, was not his intention, he said, to pass any 
encomium on the Hon. individual whom he 
bad named. Many were present who were 
members of the late House of Assembly, 
and who would bear witoefe to the Parlia
mentary knowledge, dignity, urbanity and 
impartiality of the gentleman of whom he 
«poke. In electing him the House would 
have an opportunity of following the British 
practice, which was looked upon as the 
great rule of his conduct. The election of 
Speaker was one of those occasions on 
which all seemed to be aware that they bad 
higher objects in view than those of mere 
party—that they had to consult the dignity 
and usefulness of that House. It was the 
source of great gratification to him to be 
able to remark, that from expressions which 
had fallen from the lion, member for the 
Fourth Riding, he had reason to believe 
that be should meet with no opposition 
f oin that Hon. member. The Hon. mem 
ber had often expressed the wannest attach 
ment to the individual of whom he (Mr. 
Cayley) spoke, and would no doubt be glad 
of the opportunity to redeem hie pledgee.

Col. Prince seconded the motion, not 
on political grounds but from s sense of 
gratitude—gratitude which the House owed 
10 its late talented Speaker. It was con
sonant to British practice to place in the 
Chair the Speaker of the late Parliament, 
provided he had given satisfaction. He 
was dot aware that there was to be any op 
position on this occasion ; at least, he had 
received no notification of any intention to 
place another person in the place of the 
hon. and gallant member. That, coupled 
with other reasons, fortified his opinion o' 
the arguments by which he would endeavour 
to show that it would be proper to re-elect 
Sir Allan McNab. He had discharged his 
duty carefully, industriously; conscientious
ly, and impartially ; and hè (Col. Prince,) 
felt sure that no one yVouId be found pre 
pared to deny these propositions—none 
would accuse him of partiality, incoiope 
ter.ee, ignorance, or any other thing that 
could justify that House in rejecting him as 
Speaker, lie thought he could show that 
party ought not to be made the of 
election to the Speaker’s Chair. It had 
not been so for a long time in the British 
Parliament. Politics had been altogether 
discarded, many years before the election of 
the Honourable Manners Sutton. The 
hon. Manners Sutton was elected by a high 
Tory Administration, under Lord Liver
pool, in 1817 ; and afterwards by Lord 
Grey’s Administration, than which nothing 
could be more opposite in principle to that 
of Lord Liverpool. Before that, during the 
conflict with Mr. Fox, a gentleman who 
oppossed Mr. Pitt, was elected with Pitts 
consent. The present Speaker of the Im
perial Parl.ament, was a Whig, with Whig 
ancestors, yet he had been unanimously 
elected on several occasions by Houses of 
Commons of opposite political leanings.— 
The case of this gentleman, Mr. Shaw 
Lcfevre, was exactly parallel to the present. 
In 1841, be being Speaker, a dissolution oc
curred. The Melbourne Administration 
was in power-—so the present Administra
tion was in power here. A dissolution 
took place, and a majority of Conservatives 
Were returned—so here, it: was understood 
that the new administration would be formed 
from the new ley elected members. Now, 
how did Sir It. Peel act in this case Î The 
Ministers proposed Mr. Shaw Lefevre as 
their Speaker, just as the gallant Knight 
has been proposed to-day. Peel had moved 
the House to elect him, though opposed Is 
him ir. politic?—and why 1 Because he 
had acted o« the gallant Knight had dune, 
with industry, and impartially. The hon. 
gentleman here read part of a speech of 
Sir R. Peel on this subject. When he first 
sat in this House, ho bad thought it neces
sary that the Speaker should be master of 
the French language, lie still thought it 
very desirable ; but ho was not disposed, 
after experience, to think it absolutely, 
necessary, and he trusted the House would 
unanimously elect Sir A. McNab.

Mr. Baldwin said that if he could act 
from personal motives, he might desire to 
vote for the hon. member already proposed. 
He had the satisfaction of being on terms of 
friendship, or at least of personal acquaint
ance of a most agreeable kind with him, al
most from his youth. But, in the discharge 
of his duty to fits country, he had always 
disregarded personal considerations, and 
had looked only to the interests of the 
country. With respect to the conduct of 
the gallant knight, he had on many occa
sions been called on to express his approba
tion of that gentl^^n’s conduct, when 
those who talked m^^B their affection for 
him, had been willing m leave him in the 
lurch. The House was called together to 
place in the Chair that member best calcu
lated to sustain the dignity and the interests 
of the country at large. He was not pre
pared to admit tho precedents proposed by 
the hon. member for Essex, or to take it 
for granted that .the circumstances of the 
Mother Country and those of Canada, were 
so much alike as to make it desirable for 
the latter to follow the former. That the 
gentleman chosen should be one who would 
support the dignity of the chair—that he 
should haves knowledge of the public and 
private busine.-s of the House—all would 
admit. But it was not possible for hon. 
members to shut their eyes to other qualifi
cations rendered necessary by the peculiar 
circumstances of that Assembly. Indeed, 
the hon. member for Essex, feeling that he 
had used the strongest terms at tho last 
Parliament, in supporting the name lie (Mr. 
Baldwin) would shortly lay before it, now 
felt it necessary to explain these terms 
away. The hon. gentleman, however, 
could not fail to be aware that circumstan
ces did arise in which it was absolutely 
necessary for the gentleman placed in the 
chair to have command"of the French lan
guage. When questions of order arose, 
gentlemen who knew anyihing of the nice
ties of language, knew how much might 
depend on tho turn- of a sentence which 
might place certain words withm or without 
the limits of Parliamentary argument. No 
one could forget that there were occasions 
during the lute Parliament, when the gal 
lant knight had to depend on the transla 
tion given him by Ihe Clerk. Considering 
how many more members there were in the 
present house who could speak nothing but 
French, he conceived that the necessity for 
the Speaker possessing a knowledge of that 
language was so much increased. Every 
member should, at least have the satisfac
tion of knowing that he was understood by 
the person to whom he addressed himself, 
snd have any necessary explanations made 
in bis own language, by the person to whose 
decision it was his duty to bow. He felt

is lie would feel if it were proposed to 
place in the Chair some gentleman who 
could speak notbi g but French, and to 
whose decisions be should • called on to 
yield, so to the limits within which he 
should be restrained. Ceilainty, the gen4 
tIonian whom be was about to propose was 
pre-eminently fitted for the office. lit was 
acquainted with most of the members, and 
enjoyed the goodwill of every one fit them, 
as much as the bee. gentleman already pro
pose*. His dignity, knowledge of parlia
mentary law, and urbanity of manner, were 
also as great, and had endeared him to 
members on ail sides of the House ; nor did 
he know any other person who could be 
selected, so little obnoxious to adv iw 
opinions. He moved that the Hon. A. JN. 
Morin should be Speaker.

HtntON SIGNAL,

From the Globe.
THE PARLIAMENTARY SESSION.
The first session of the new Parliament 

is now engaged in transacting the business 
of the Province, and the proceedings can 
be looked forward to with satisfaction, for 
the people of Canada are now fairly re
presented. With great pleasure we remark 
that the choice of the Speaker has been 
succeeded by acts of substantial and prompt 
justice to three individuals deprived of their 
vote for that important functionary, by the 
trickery of the Tories. Messrs. DeWâtt, 
Cameron, and Hincks, have been allowed to 
take their seats in the House, ee appears in 
our Telegraphic reports. Mr. Hincks was 
found the siting member for Oxford by a 
majority of 40 to 14. We are curious to 
know what names belong to this profound 
ciicie of 14. Toronto, will your members 
be in the number of these just judges Î— 
We are not without fears of it, but willbe 
glad to find it otherwise. The House has 
done speedy justice in these cases. Under 
the Metcalfe regimne, Commissioners were 
appointed, and the complaining parties, al 
though universally admitted to be the choice 
of the majority of voles were barraaeed by 

, long protracted meetings during one or two 
sessions, until they gave up the pursuit in 
disgust. The Returning Officer of Beauh
arnois has been sent for, and we expect that 
ihe Officers for Oxford and Kent will also 
have tha benefit of a journey to Montreal. 
If these men escape with impunity, we 
shall have many imitators whenever a gene
ral election takes place. If justice is done it 
will form a precedent in all time coming, 
and we shall be no more troubled with a 
Returning Officer doing the duty which be 
longs to the electors of a county or city.

GLORIOUS NEWS FOR OXFORD ! !

We last night received by special report 
by Telegraph from Montreal, the most 
'•heering and glorious intelligence that 
MR- HINCKS TOOK HIS SEAT for 
OXFORD yesterday morning at 6 o’clock 
by the decided MAJORITY of a voto io 
the House 40 to 12, after a debate which 
was continued from the previous evening. 
Who Peter’s 12 apostles are remains to be 
known—they are certainly however, a 
mighty dozen—His return home—Won’t 
be a Triumph '.—Oxford Star.

ELECTION OF KENT.
. Richards, after some preliminary . * , • . ,, ,__.___ ,,___ • . ■ .

ubsorvauoD-, moved ..«rie. of Re.lllulloo.lF«>»l>h.«cLlm«f-'‘L«*.poo then... winch 
respecting the election for the county of democracy has wrought.»* Now, as Sterne sari 
Kent, similar to those moved and peVSfciabout dipping the French wig-maker's buckle in

FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1048.

CONSERVATISM AND RADICALISM. *

“And that Press which ■ shall much longer 
continue to oppose the onward progress, so far 
from being directors in the great movement df 
government, will not be permitted to turn even 
•ne of the inferior wheels uTthe machine.”

In out last we gave an article from the 
Cobourg Star, of wihch this paragraph is a part; 
and when we read it, we did think that the 
muddy clouds of factional prejudice were begin- 
ing to vanisbj from the political horrizon, end 
that, in the language of the Star,—“ Our Con
servative brethren instead of sighing for the 
good old times of irresponsibility,—instead of 
opposing onr present form of government, there
by leading the people to believe that it ia not 
compatible .with their connexion to the Mother 
Country,—should advance with the train of 
tanking men and try to turn tlje spirit of the 
qge, now in full activity, in the most useful di- 
nction.” We did thiak that this desirable era 
<f rational policy had began to dawn upon Cau
da, but, “ how vain and futile are all human 
lopes.” The “ Star,” as if conscience-stricken 
ly the cutting reprimand of the •* Spectator,” 
he, in hi a issue of the first instant, produced an 
• tick which has completely upset, not only our 
find and feeble anticipations, but also the entire 
Serit of his Former article, llis definition, or 
«position, or description, or explanation of Con- 
ervatiem is so purely unintelligable, in fact, so 
atirely abstract, that it has no relation to any 
legible existence, and therefore precludes a(l 
citicism or examination ; and his character of 
tob democracy, which he unhesitatingly identi
tés with Canadian Radicalism, is certainly an 
intrage upon common sense. In order to shew 
he desolating or retrogressive consequences of 
emocracy, we would have naturally supposed 
sat a Canadian writer would joet have directed 
or attention to the other side of the St. Law 
Mice, and invited us to look over the history of 
le last seventy years of the American Union, 
there democracy has existed in a fuller degree, 

md on a larger scale, than it has ever existed in 
ay other country. We would suppose that he 
•ould have invited us to look upon the national 
foorancc, the universal licentiousness and in- 
imperance, the total neglect of all means of 
location* the dead or dying condition of the 
its and sciences, the pauperism, destitution and 
üeery of the people ; and above all the de- 
eyed, delapidated, and deserted appearance of 
H once populous cities, whose untrodden 
■reets were now grown over with long lank 
•ass, and tangling brushwood. Yes, we would 
Aturaliy have supposed that a Canadian writer, 
Uempting to substantiate the apparent proposi- 
on of the Cobourg Star, would ,haVe drawn 
»me such sickening picture, and then would 
ave pointed his finger,' and with emphasis and

than

the day before with regard to the Beauliar 
nuis election. These Resolutions wer 
passed immediately, and Mr. Malcolm Can? 
cron took his seat, after uCmg duly swori 
as member ior the County of Kent.

Mr. Richards then moved, seconded ll 
Mr. Price, that the Returning Officer fi 
the County of Kent be summoned to appe 
at the bar of the House on the 24th 
March, to answer for his conduct relatv 
to the return for that county. He expresse 
a hope that the motion would be unanimous! 
passed, and called upon the House to exprei 
in the most marked manner, their disappn 
bation of the manner in which the said R< 
itutining.Officer had acted. He hoped tha 
there would be no objection to bringin 
him to the bar of the House, and that tl 
hon, member for Hamilton would give hi 
[Mr. Richards] his support in this motion.

Colonel Prince rose, and spoke with cot 
siderable warmth in defence of the R< 
turning Officer, aster!Ing that he was n< 
guilty, so far as he believed, of the acts ia 
puled tu him he had committed an error < 
judgment only. Returning Officers, toi 
often professed to know something of lav 
but they often knew very little.

“ A little learning ia a dangerous thing, 
and ignorance often leads th 
He then read some extracts 
from the Returning Officer,
•how that throughout the v 
tion not the sligtest partiality had bee 
shown by him to one party or the other 
in fact, the Returning Officer declared tha 
it was useless to oppose the return of Mr 
M. Cameron.

Mr. Cameron said, he should be the las' 
to wish to visit the Returning Officer will 
punishment, but the whole facte had quite t 
different bearing to that shewn by the hon 
gentleman, althopgh the account was partly 
correct ; and was he to pass the matter over, 
he should not rgain dare to shew his face to 
his outraged constituents. Bets of large 
sums of money had been taken, and reports 
industriously circulated that he would not 
be elected, and other measures of the most 
vile description taken to prevent hie return. 
He thought the House could have no objec
tion to bringing Mr. Foott to the bar of the 
House to answer for hie conduct.

Mr. Attorney General Sherwood said 
that he had intended to vote against the 
motion : but the charges made by the hon. 
member for Kent, who had charged the 
officer with corruption had had the 
effect of changing his opinion, and he 
was prepared to vote that he should be 
brought to the bar of the House. Hie 
opinion was that the demand for qualifica
tion should be made on the day of nomina
tion, and if not then made, no further de
mand should at anv time be made.

Mr. Inspector Uen. Cayley advocated 
the same opinion.

science during the last fifty years. Bat ills use
less to indulge in vague speculations and con
jectures ; or to draw imaginative pictures of the 
comparative merits of Conservatism and Radi
calism : the facts are before us, and around ns, 
and we baye flplYjo look at these, facte, and the 
q-ralio»* With t» W I
•howa .!>, «mu impotuni Wulcial dmnge 
that has taken plqee in iay country, andmpr# 
especially in Çaaadi, that haa been affected by 
Conservatism ; in (net the thing wouldfbe ü 
contradiction in terms. The “ Star” seems to 
lament the want of an Aristocracy in Canada ; 
and we can always sympathise with the sighing, 
hot we hgve not one sigh to expend upon this 
subject. We admit an aristocracy of mind, and 
where it exists it requires not an act of pirilia- 
ment, nor n parchment constitution, to give it 
supremacy, that is its inherent prerogative from 
God i but an aristocracy of wealth, wielding a 
supremacy of political power, haa been, and ever 
will be, while it exista, a moral plague spot on 
society. May Heaven protect Canada from such 
a visitation. Mind ia the only distinguishing 
mark of superiority which God haa given to the 
human race ; nod-to shew that it ia not measured 
to men according to their rank or riches, nor 
necessarily associated with the possession of 
wealth, we subjoin the following beautiful facts 
from the second number of the Journal of Edu
cation ,

Columbus tiras s weaver. Franklin was 
a journeyman printer. Massillon, as well 
as Flechtcr, arose amidst the humblest 
vocations. Niebuhr was a peasant. Sextus 
V. was employed in keeping swine. Rollin 
was tho son of a cutler. Ferguson, the 
great astronomer, and Ilcgg, the celebrated 
poet, well known as the Ettrick Shepherd, 
were both shepherds. Borni», the unsur
passed poetic genius of Scotland, was a 
ploughman. Ferguson, whose namesake 
is mentioned above, and who holds no mean 
place as one of the poets of Scotland, was 
an attorney’s copying clerk ; while Tan- 
nahill, also of the same country, a poet, 
surpassing perhaps Ferguson, was a weaver. 
Æsop was a slave. Homer was a beggar. 
Daniel Defoe was apprenticed to a hosier. 
Demosthenes was the son of a cutler — 
Hogarth an engraver of pewter pots. Virgil 
was the son of a baker. G&y was an ap
prentice to a silk mercer. Ben Jonson was 
a bricklayer. Porson was son of a parish 
clerk. Prideaux, was employing to sweep 
Exeter College. Akcnside was the eon of 
a butcher. Pope was the son of a mer
chant. Cervantes was a common soldier. 
Gifford and Bloomfield were shoemakers. 
Howard was apprenticed to a grocer. Halley 
was the son of a soap-boiler. Richard Ark
wright was a barber for a number of years.

thousand pounds per annum to King's College io 
Toronto ; nod io 1829, a grant of 600,000 acres 
was given for the purpose of establishing four 
great Grammar Schools,, which, however, for
got to come into existence. Now we believe
that the geqeral

A '

HURON DISTRICT.

The Township of Biddulph lies on the East 
aide of the London Road, and is bounded on the 
South by the Township of Loadbn. It is thick
ly settled, having a population of 1,217. It 
contains 39,909 acres, of which only 3,152 are 
unsold.—Ushorne is situated between jliddelph, 
on the south, and Hibbert and Tucker Smith, on 
the north, it ia nearly equal distance from 
London and Goderich. It contains43,371 acres, 
and a population p( 399, the quantity of unsold 
land is 31,555 acres.—Eastward from Biddulph 
and Ueborne, lies the Township of Blanshard, 
one of the most thriving settlements in the Dis-

the pail of water, rather than ran some hundred | iricL It is an excellent soil, and the people are

Scotch and English Farming.—There 
seems to be a great desire on the part of the 
English agriculturists to assimilate their 
system to that pursued north of the border. 
We begin to export farm servants for the 
purpose of effecting the change. Two very 
respectable young men set out on Tuesday, 
carrying with them a fund of experience 
acquired under Thomas Mackensie, Esq* of 
Oril, from whose ploughs they go to till the 
•oil of England. This certainly does hon
our to our country, as it acknowledges a 
greater advance in agricultural science.— alters both of politics and religion, has not

miles by p®;', ;0 try the experiment in the ocean; 
this kind of evidence had, at least, one advan
tage. The American Democracy was just at 
hand, and we could look at it at once. But to 
prove the awfully disastrous nature of democracy, 
the Cobourg Star directs our attention to the 
iron *ge of Tory despotism in Europe, when the 
positive iniquities of Conservatism had nearly 
upset the institution of civil society ! Nay, 
worse than this, his authority is no less than the 
purchased opinion of Edmund Burke, the hired 
vilifier of popular liberty ! and the opinion, of 
Mercier, the Bourbon loyalist. This is jusl 
equal to a Jew quoting Celsua to prove the false
hood of Christianity ! Bat supposing the opin
ions of the great men of Europe during the last 
century to have any authority in the present 
policy of Canada, (which would certainly be a 
very ludicrous supposition), what would the 
“ Star” think of the following opinions in be
half of ultra democracy. “ Uuniversai suffrage 
and annual parliaments, are the birth-right of 
Englishmen ; their beat inheritance which with
out the complicate crimes of treason to their 

inn try and injustice to. their posterity, they
•onot alienate or resign”----William ritt----

here remains inherent in the people, a su 
genie power to remove or alter the legislative 
then they find the legislative act contrary to the 
t at repoeed in them ; for when such trust is 
aised, it is thereby forfeited, and devolves to 
t se who gave it”—John Lock.

Here, then, are two authorities whose names 
i nd fully as high on the scale of thinking men 
i the names of Burke and Mercicr ; and what 
mire, neither of them were democrats ; they 
h belonged to the conservative government of 
-ir day ; and we rather think that Pitt was 
• employer and paymaster of Edmund Burke, 

hd yet these sentiments are so extremely de- 
icratic that the most ultra Radical in Upper 
made would not acknowledge them in the 
rsent state of the country. Still it is exclu- 
jely in consequence of a practical illustration 
[Lock's sentiment that the present family of 
[noter occupy the British Throne. But, in 
i first place, it ia unfair to identify the policy 
the Reformers or Radicals of Canada with the 
solutions of Louis Joseph Papinetti, or to tax 
in with a design of severing their connexion 
h Bailain. The idea of eatablishiag repub- 
inisni in this country at present, ia so truly 
posterons, that the man who would attempt 
idvocate it, ia nearly ready for the asylum, 
vould be likelier to succeed in" Ireland, and 
think it will be a very long time indeed be- 

our ears are tingled with the sound of an 
h republic : and it might be safely asserted, 
t the idea of a republic in Canada is without 
ngle exception, confined to the brains of the 
ninant Conservatives, and with them it su
ers the same purpose as the story of the Pop- 
and the Wooden Shoes did for Lord George 

rdon. It ia an excellent sham. But in the 
to compare the science of civil 

at the period of the French Revo- 
present condition of that science, 

just as absurd as k would be to compare the 
emialry and mechanics of the two periods, 
ia questionable in fact if publie opinion, in

industrious and enterprising. The River Thames 
runs through it, on the bank of which a village 
has lately been commenced, and is progressing 
rapidly ; it is named St. Mary, and already con
tains a number of substantial atone buildings ; 
it haa a grist mill, a tea-work, several potash- 
works, a number of good merchants’ shops, and 
tradesmen of every description. It ia about 
22 miles from London and 15 from Stratford.
The superficial contents of Blanshard are 49,- 
141 acres, of which only 5,364 are unsold. Pop
ulation 1,436.

We have now noticed the whole of the Town
ships patented to the Canada Company in the 
Huron Tract For the statistical information, 
we are indebted to Thomas Mercer Jones, Esq.,
Commissioner for the Company at Goderich.

Whatever may be the faults and errors of the 
Canada Company and their Agents, they are 
certainly entitled to credit, for the zeal and per
severance which they still continue to display, 
in endeavouring to bring settlers to their lands, 
and the facilities which they offer to emigrants.
Granting that they are only working for their 
own interest—that their whole mode of action 
ia selfish—their selfishness has done good to 
others. Their savings batfi system, and their 
remittances to Britain, have been the means of 
bringing out numbers, and we are persuaded that 
there are now many persona enjoying a com
fortable existence in Canada, who only for these 
means would have been suffering and pining of 
want in the land of their nativity; But inde
pendently of this fact, we again state our. con
viction, that the seal which they manifest for 
their own interest, is laudable ; and had the 
British Government and its Agents hi general, 
been only aa zealous and as persevering in selling jumble ; every fibre, as it were, shivering sad 
land, and settling ihe country, we think Canada J shaking ; but so very confusedly and feebly that

p^focriWToT « 

present of at least Mree-seventha of the entire 
unsold lands of the Province to such of the peo
ple of Britain as would accept Irfiÿon ihe fent * 
pie condition that they *eri le lit# upon if*.—* 
And as capital/ to any amount, is a mitre Second
ary consideration to the Home Governments 
perhaps a few of those mightyfcoah ptfaeff M>kf 
•re built for the purpose of conveying millions of 
onr countrymen to tits -f “MmT mi 
glory,V might be spared t» soqssjfA fm'lfaa- 
sands to thé mbro humble field ofagridultoral 
enterprise; and the millions of money which1 
could and w4utd be* raised to «apport a’ “ just 
and necessary war I ” might be as oieditâbly, 
and perhaps as profitably spent in aisUling lLie 
agricultural enterprise. Bat these are vagoe 
utopian ravings ; for war being a “ aniveiaal „ 
fact,’* must, in defiance of all the precepts and- 
prophesies of Christianity, continue to exist to 
the end of time. We muet thetefiwe give up . 
our dreamy theories, and lay hold of facts. And 

, in the first place, we understand that exclusive, 
of all the hundreds of thousands of pounds atet- 
ling that Jjave been generally contriheted- 
throughout the world for the behoof of the desti
tute people of Ireland, their positive starvation, 
has only been prevented by an advance o/j tei> 
millions sterling fora the nations! exchequer— 
this is one fact. In the next place, we under
stand that the living portion of those for whose 
benefit all this money wes given, are just as des
titute and as needful of assistance to-day as 
they were at the time the money wax advanced 
—thi^ then, ia a second fast. Now the infe
rence which we draw from three two facts, and 
we beg liberty to give it with all due modesty 
and deference, is atmply that if the British Go
vernment had employed not ten, but fifty millions 
(and that ia a small sum in British expenditure), 

large line of the bait le-ships loaded with 
five millions of the surplus population of the 
Empire, and placed ^jhem in commonitiee upon 
good tracts of the wild lands of Canada, the 
commercial convulsions of Britain and the starv
ing miseries of Ireland would have been cured, 
for generates to come. A large portion of tho 
destitute would have been placed in circumstan
ce* of comparative and permanent comfort ; and 
the achievement itself would, in tha estimation of 
the men of fifty years hence, have ranked higher 

the scale of natioaal nobleness than the 
combined glories of all the “just and necessary 
wars” from the battle of Cain and Abd down to 
the last Yankee victory in Mexico. . V

A PICTURE OF DRUNKEN HAPPINESS.

Bring bart of a. Speech Delivered is the 
Methodist Chaplr, Goderich, on tub even- 
ino ON THE First February, 1848.
This terrible dceease, like every other tpecies 

of insanity, appears under a variety of modifica
tions and is recognised by a variety of di ferent 
symptoms. The deseese however is essentially 
the same, and the modifications result eo .i.ely 
from the difference of constitution and quality of 
brain upon which it acts. It is also character
ized to a certain extent by the peculiar Stage 
which it has summed. Take first the periodi
cal drunkard—the man who gets drank oecss- 
sionally. In the first stage, which may probe- * 
bly last for years, the paroxysms of insanity 4M 
not likely to endure more than oue day or one 
night each time; and though he may feci fatigued 
and listless for a short time afterwards, the reno
vating processes of Nature soon threw off the 
langour and he feels again the elastic! 1/ of 
spirit, and the vigorous muscular energy that 
belong to his natuial organisation ; and it would 
even be difficult to convince him that he was at 
all infected with the appalling malady. But the "• 
desease progresses slow but gradually, Ike the 
gangrene or the cancer, till at length the one 
day or one night, becomes one week, perhaps 
one month ; and this is the stage in which the 
madness assumes its most tecrific forms. If he 

a man of strong servons temperament, he is 
now a maniac indeed.

So soon as he drinks the first glass of spirits, 
the abnormal action commencée oo the brain ^ 
the blood and nervous system acquire an impe
tuosity, which spurns all restraint, and cannot 
rest, cannot be satined, till that same degree of 
furious action which marked his former fit of 
madness it attained. When this imparl live 
craving has been satisfied, the dreadful exertions 
of the brain under the distracting impetus soon 
exhausts itself, and it sinks down into senseless
ness, and suddenly into sleep. There is no 
dreaming in this state ; the entire brain ia at 
rest or rather in a kind of tremulous burning

Banff ship Journal ipt pace with the rapid nd venue of physical

would now have presented a very different aspect.
So far as we understand, the terms upon which 

the Government Lands are sold, are moderate, 
and to persons possessing a little capital, may be 
advantageous. The upset price is eight shillings 
per acre, payable in eight annual instalments, or 
for the Clergy Reserves 8. 3d. per acre payable 
in ten annnoal instalments. This is certainly 
very moderate, as the settler, by paying the year 
ly sum of five pounds for eight years, or four 
pounds two shillings and sixpence for ten years, 
can become the bona fide proprietor of one hun
dred acres of good land. The township of Ash- 
field, on the lake shore, north of Colborne, be
sides 600 acres appropriated as building lots in 
the village of Albert—contains 62,038 sores ; 
and the township of Wawanoah,on the east side of 
Ashfield, contains 84,000 acres. The great 
balk of this land is unsold ; and we understand 
that in Wawanosh m particular, there is a large 
portion of very superior land ; and on the east 
side of Wawauoeh, north of Hullet, a new 
township ia being surveyed. But unless the 
government ia willing to put forth a little more 
energy and seal in arousing the attention of the 
British population to the necessity and benefits 
of emigration, it will be a long time before these 
valuable lends are made available to the comforts 
•ad happiness of the human family. The Impe
rial Government in the reign of the Third Geo. 
appropriated a seventh part of tha whole land of 
Upper Canada, to the support of a Protestant 
Clergy, besides an endowment of ten or twelve

no definite or distinct action capable of produc
ing ev*n the disjointed thoughts or fragments of 
a dream, can possibly take place. The languid 
process of digestion, the hurried and irregular 
contraction and expansion of the Lunge, and the 
furious circulation of the blood, are evidence of • 
living animal, but otherwise, the sleep in the. 
sleep qf death. Nature, however, te kind to nil her 
offspring, and a few hours of laborious exertion, 
on her part, throws off a large portion of tho 
dead weight, or narcatio influence, and certain 
portions of the braid are again rendered capable 
of a kind of half-distinct aatioa. The sleep 
now becomes of the moat unhallowed descrip
tion ; distorted end ghastly figures—yawning 
gblphs—fearful precipices—hideous bowlings 
and dite calamities—all rush upon the imagina
tion in a kind of promiscuous jumble, producing 
honor, wild spasmodic startings and shuddering* 
of terror. The wretched maniac is afraid to 
sleep, lest he should dream again that awfal 
dream of horror which has already paraforaed hie 
whole system, lié leaps from bed and trem
bling with apprehension, half dressas himself end 
flys the bedroom In hopes of avoiding the recur
rence or even the recollection of his dreams»- 
but alas, alee ! it ia in vain. Coosciouaneaa 
haa awake, and it is a frarfhl consciousness, full 
of nothing but gloom, dismal forebodings and the 
•tioga and accusation* of n living iqjnrcd coo- 

ienoe. He ia afraid of every thing, every hu
man being ia supposed to carry a countenance 
fall (of reproach or ridicule, every sound is

l though! to convey retnonstr 
I bation «WeiUV iéJn hni ov4 
I nod listens,and heltSigadhesi 
I eeed.lealhe should meet not 

offended creation. He teg 
Ishmaelite, whose hand is It 
mas and every men’s hand 
views himself aa the on tea* 
refected cfmankind. Then 
of hope. AB, all is dark
which Almighty power dre 
Existence ia truely io toléra 
hell, anything to escape fr 
agony éfhia present awful < 

Hera, then, b the climax 
m in this stage that the mad 
rible and revolting conseq 
out the delirium tremens, 
outrages, a loci ties, anardei 
is insupportable and the ma 
■again the oblivions cup to 
ecionaneee and relieve him 
the deeper he drioka the m 
the craving—the insatiable 
he sinks down into the hu 
senseless animality. Thi 

•pannes the same wretch 
and raving, and sleeping an 
des, nerves and aiiwwa—b! 
tines—all, all have becoi 
ifeebled by over-action ; an< 
■wretch stands forth as tlw 
half-murdered monument o 
limbs ale unable to sup 
body ; they are tremblin, 
afraid to walk, tost be shot 
of equilibrium or the law c 
ed from him. His hr 
slakes, he is utterly unab 
his lips, even to slake tl 
parching hii vitills. Toe 
feels himself elune—with 
world ; he has made him* 
tedicsk ; he feels it, and 
ness gathers round b:m 
hopeless despair, and drv 
the verge of that dreadfu 
flhou'd his peculiar orgai 
escape this shocking calai 
steps forward, and io oue 
tremens or apoplexy, term 
ferings and existence of 
■drankard !

There is another class < 
an advanced stage of the 
nervouadiunkard never ci 
action of his nervous syet 
right or sends him to the 
lie attains the stage of bei 
achievement is reserved I 
or lymphatic tèmperamea 
all :he stages of petiodii 
have described, withou 
the same *ymploms *or < 
eendih part of rite same 
constitutionally dull, at 
admi-rster d to the brail 
agreeable aeo^itioa on l 
leas than au earthquake 
arojte them into extra ai 
e :d ►oak, and soak,.and i 
additional move, till utt< 
them, and when they i 
little ■naassinesa about 
hveladh, ma <a partial 
they are entirertrangm 
that tortnre the soul of i 
little more sipping and i 
whole system. And 
day to day, and from yet 
ing closer and closer t 
coming more silly and < 
less alive to their error 
quences to which they t 
they might be said to b 
existing exclusively bj 
stimulation. The thin 
parcel of themselves. I 
hare their being ; their 
bloated, and their eye 
vivacity of nature ; L 
stagger.or to measure 
and the tremor has fore 
is Bottishneee hasbecor 
cnee, and the» whole ey 
and-can accomodate in 
No regret, remorse, h 
residence within tbes. 
silliness. You will set 
to street, and from o 
throughout the length 
wherever they think tl 
obtain one on faith* tl 
directed. They epeal 
thinking principle is g 
on the streets ; they I 
them down like livii| 
to fall powerless aa if 
ed to tha knees by a 
they are •* very like 
you almost feel incline 
der and ask “ Does 
And how many goo,
•pectable mechanics,

.feseional men have 
depth of human dej 

.madmen bat helpless

We are not acqoait 
letter, nor the partie 
It treats ; but as it ii 
whieh run on errai 
complimentary, th*, 
xnaa to whom it is i 
jiving it publicity.

Nouth-East 
, h 

To Thomas Mercki 
B«i-Y«t will « 

time publicly, bat I 
ww*t for you bar. 
to in a proper mat 
Commissioner of th 
collecting the debts 
owing by the eeti 
I should wish yon 
moiey.” Why! i 
Messrs. Btrachsn )
®r threatening by j 
•o. «re well able to 
•da Company,—bni 
of demand be able 
•H Irish, Switch, 
ooootry people.

I ta aware thi
that ia, that emnje


